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Abstract Intra-specific morphological variation in

the cichlid Tropheus duboisi from 10 localities over its

entire known distribution area along the central

eastern and northern shore of Lake Tanganyika was

investigated. This revealed significant differences

between various populations that are geographically

isolated. These morphological observations only par-

tially correspond to the results of a haplotype network,

based on mtDNA. In addition, a difference in the

timing of the onset of the adult colour pattern was

discovered for one isolated population. The occur-

rence of morphological intra-specific differentiation is

discussed with respect to the basal position of T.

duboisi within Tropheus as well as to the presumed

morphological stasis of the genus.

Keywords Morphological differentiation �
Morphological stasis � Shape analysis � Colour

pattern � Mitochondrial DNA

Introduction

With an estimated age of about 9–12 million years

(Cohen et al., 1993), Lake Tanganyika is the oldest of

the East African great lakes. Although less species rich

than lakes Victoria and Malawi, its 250 species of

endemic cichlids form the morphologically, behavio-

urally and phylogenetically most diverse cichlid fauna

(Snoeks, 2000). Even though the taxonomy of the

lake’s ichthyofauna is assumed to be relatively well

known (Snoeks et al., 1994), many species demon-

strate a considerable amount of geographical variation
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in their colour pattern (Konings, 1998) and a high

degree of genetic structuring (Duftner et al., 2006;

Sefc et al. 2007; Koblmüller et al., 2011). As a

consequence, it is often unclear whether the observed

variation should be considered as intra- or inter-

specific (Snoeks, 2000).

The prime example of this geographical colour

differentiation can be found within Tropheus Bou-

lenger, 1898. This genus consists of highly stenotypic

rock dwellers, found exclusively on Lake Tanganyi-

ka’s rocky shores, and whose limited capacity for

dispersal has resulted in over a hundred, mostly

allopatric, colour morphs (Schupke, 2003). Although

six nominal species have been described: T. moorii

Boulenger, 1898; T. annectens Boulenger, 1900; T.

duboisi Marlier, 1959; T. brichardi Nelissen & Thys

van den Audenaerde, 1975; T. kasabae Nelissen, 1977

and T. polli Axelrod, 1977, the taxonomy of Tropheus

is highly problematic and it is often not possible to

assign a certain population to one of the nominal

species. Therefore, populations are generally named

after their locality rather than by a specific name. Due

to the popularity of Tropheus in the aquarium hobby,

several classifications and cheironyms, which only

partially correspond to the current taxonomic situa-

tion, were proposed in the ornamental fish literature.

Some of these, such as the eight ‘species’ suggested by

Konings (1998) and the 13 lineages described by

Schupke (2003), do show a rough agreement with

lineages discerned in recent molecular phylogenies

(Egger et al., 2007).

Only recently it became clear that several well-

defined Lake Tanganyika cichlid species, for which

little intra-specific differences were assumed, also

show a remarkable amount of geographical variation

in morphology. Intra-specific variation of this kind

was shown for populations of Ophthalmotilapia

ventralis (Boulenger, 1898), Ophthalmotilapia nasuta

(Poll & Matthes, 1962) (Hanssens et al., 1999),

Telmatochromis temporalis Boulenger, 1898 (Hans-

sens & Snoeks, 2003), Neolamprologus niger (Poll,

1956) (Risch & Snoeks, 2008) and Altolamprologus

compressiceps (Boulenger, 1898) (Spreitzer et al.,

2012) and it is assumed that more detailed studies will

reveal that this phenomenon is more common than

previously assumed (Risch & Snoeks, 2008). In this

respect, it is interesting to investigate the existence of

intra-specific geographic variation within Tropheus,

as this genus is, notwithstanding its large variation in

colour pattern and relatively large genetic divergence,

cited as displaying morphological stasis (Sturmbauer

& Meyer, 1992).

In this study, we focus on one well-defined species:

Tropheus duboisi, the systematic position of which has

long been uncertain as molecular studies based on

mitochondrial data suggested that this species ren-

dered the genus polyphyletic (Sturmbauer et al.,

2003). Nuclear phylogenies, based on AFLP, how-

ever, indicate that it does belong to the genus

Tropheus, being the sister taxon to all other Tropheus

taxa (Koblmüller et al., 2010).

Tropheus duboisi was originally described from a

population found near the village of Bemba in the

extreme northwest of the lake. Here, the species only

occurs along a stretch of shore of less than a kilometre

long (Brichard, 1989). Later, populations were dis-

covered along the eastern shore from the Burundi-

Tanzania border southwards to just past Cape Kabon-

go, and, further south, at Halembe, the Karilani Islands

and the nearby mainland and at Luagala Point

(Schupke, 2003; Konings, 2013). Brichard (1989),

Konings (1998), Herrmann (1999) and Schupke

(2003) all mention Nyanza-Lac or the Burundese-

Tanzanian border as the northernmost point of the

species’ distribution. Yet, T. duboisi was also

observed at Muguruka (Ntakimazi, 1995; CRRHA,

1996; Konings, 2013), a stretch of rocky shore 15 km

north of Nyanza Lac, which confirms the species’

presence in Burundi.

Given its patchy and wide distribution and in

contrast to other Tropheus species, T. duboisi shows

remarkably little within-species chromatic differenti-

ation. The difference between juveniles and adults,

however, is striking. Juveniles are completely black

with the exception of a series of white dots positioned

in vertical lines on the flanks and the head. Adults have

a bluish head and a single white or yellow band over

the black flanks. A few geographical colour morphs

have, however, been described. These differ mostly in

width and colour (white or yellow) of the character-

istic band that runs on the flanks of adult specimens.

There is, however, some discussion about the classi-

fication of these morphs into different races or

populations. Konings (1998) and Herrmann (1999)

distinguished four different races, based on differ-

ences in colour pattern: ‘Bemba’ in the northwest,

‘Kigoma’ and ‘Maswa’ at the northeastern shore, the

delta of the Malagarasi being the boundary between
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both latter groups, and ‘Karilani’ at the central eastern

shore. This grouping corresponds to some extent with

Nelissen’s (1978a) classification of ‘white’ (‘Bemba’

and ‘Kigoma’) and ‘yellow’ (‘Maswa’) T. duboisi. The

population at Karilani was at the time still undiscov-

ered. Schupke (2003) saw no differences in specimens

at different sides of the Malagarasi delta and, instead,

considered the Lugufu River, somewhat more to the

south, as the border between what he called popula-

tions two (Kigoma) and three (Maswa). Konings

(2013) listed the population from Muguruka, which

was not mentioned in any of the previous works, as a

fifth variant.

All over its range, Tropheus duboisi occurs syn-

topically with other species of Tropheus although they

are vertically segregated. Tropheus duboisi always

occurs at greater depths than its congeners (Kohda &

Yanagisawa, 1992). As T. duboisi differs from them in

morphology, habitat and ethology (Nelissen, 1978a;

Yanagisawa, 1993), it clearly forms a well-defined

species. Moreover, its remarkable distribution around

the lake and the relatively minor differences in

colouration pattern between populations make it the

best-suited species to test the hypothesis of morpho-

logical stasis in Tropheus.

Materials and methods

Sixty-two specimens, including the holotype and most

of the paratypes, were examined, using both tradi-

tional and geometric morphometric techniques. All

specimens, some of which were collected during a

recent expedition to the Democratic Republic of the

Congo (Van Steenberge et al., 2011), belong to the

collections of the Royal Museum for Central Africa,

Tervuren (see Appendix—Supplementary material).

For some of the museum specimens, tissue samples

were available and these were used for molecular

analysis. Specimens and tissues originate from 11

different localities covering the distribution area of the

species (Fig. 1). For the morphological study, the

specimens examined have a standard length ranging

between 44.3 and 95.4 mm and originate from 10

localities. Specimens from the 11th locality, Mwa-

mugongo, were too small to be included in the

analysis. For the exploratory analysis of morpholog-

ical data, the specimens were arranged into six groups.

The populations from Bemba (N = 27), the northeast

(Muguruka), Burundi (see below: note on the material

examined, N = 8) and Bulu (Bulu Point, N = 11)

were treated as groups of their own given their

geographical isolation. The remaining specimens from

the central eastern shore were placed into three groups,

separated by the deltas of the Malagarasi and the

Lugufu rivers. From north to south, these groups will

be called the Kigoma group (N = 3, containing

specimens from ‘Masaka Point’ and ‘north of the

Malagarasi’), the Maswa group (N = 5, containing

specimens from ‘south of the Malagarasi’ and ‘Kiti

Point, southern shore’) and the Kabongo group

(N = 8, containing specimens from ‘Kibwe Bay’,

‘Mkuyu Point, northern shore’ and ‘south of Mkuyu’).

During exploratory data analysis, some of these

groups were lumped into a combined northern (Bemba

and northeast), central (Maswa and Kabongo) or

central/southern (Maswa, Kabongo and Bulu) group

and further analysed (see below). In these analyses, the

Kigoma group was not included given the small

number of specimens.

Twenty-three measurements and 14 meristics were

taken following Snoeks (2004), unless otherwise

specified. These are: SL = Standard Length;

LaD = Lachrymal Depth; SnL = Snout Length: dis-

tance from the corner of the bony orbit to the tip of the

upper jaw; LJL = Lower Jaw Length; PPL = Pre-

maxillary Processus Length; ChD = Check Depth;

ED = Eye Diameter; IOW = Inter-Orbital Width;

HW = Head Width; LJWF = Lower Jaw Width

Front: width of the lower jaw measured at the lateral-

most bicuspid teeth; UJWF = Upper Jaw Width Front;

width of the upper jaw measured at the lateral-most

bicuspid teeth; UJWB = Upper Jaw Width Back;

width of the upper jaw measured at the lateral-most

unicuspid teeth; LJWB = Lower Jaw Width Back:

width of the lower jaw measured behind the articula-

tion of the jaws; HL = Head Length; BD = Body

Depth; DFB = Dorsal Fin Base; AFB = Anal Fin

Base; PrD = Predorsal distance; PrP = Prepectoral

distance; PrV = Preventral distance; PrA = Preanal

distance; CPL = Caudal Peduncle Length, measured

between the vertical lines through the caudal point of

the dorsal fin insertion and through the caudal border of

the hypurals; CPD = Caudal Peduncle Depth. The

meristics recorded were: UBT = the number of Upper

Bicuspid Teeth; LBT = the number of Lower Bicus-

pid Teeth; ULT = the number of Upper Lateral (tri-

and unicuspid) Teeth; GR = the number of Gill
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Rakers; Vert = the number of Vertebrae, including the

hypural plate; DSp = the number Dorsal Spines;

DSR = the number Dorsal Soft Rays; ASp = the

number Anal Spines; ASR = the number Anal Soft

Rays; PectR = The number of Pectoral Rays;

ULatL = the number of scales in the Upper Lateral

Line; LLatL = the number of scales in the Lower

Lateral Line; LongL = the number of scales in the

Longitudinal Line—when a minute lateral line scale,

shorter than half of the previous scale, was present

before the articulation of the caudal fin, this was

counted as 0.5—and CP = the number of scales

around the Caudal Peduncle. Measurements were

taken with dial callipers up to 0.1 mm. All, except

for those from the caudal peduncle, were measured

between well-defined bony points. All lateral mea-

surements and meristics were taken on the left side of

the body. X rays were made using the Visix equipment

(Medex Loncin SA), which includes a Gem X 160 X

ray generator and a high resolution digital X ray

detector, Dereo HR1. Specimens were sexed by

inspecting the genital papillae (Konings, 2013).

For the geometric morphometric approach, the

same 62 specimens were photographed with a

Canon EOS 550D camera in a standardised way.

Using the tps Dig software (Rohlf, 1999), 24

landmarks were collected, largely based on Maderb-

acher et al. (2008) except for landmarks 9, 11–13,

17, 20–24. The landmarks collected are: (1) the

anterior tip of the snout, (2) and (3) the anterior and

posterior most points of the dorsal fin origin, (4) and

(6) the dorsal and ventral articulation points of the

caudal fin, (5) the intersection of the lateral line and

the articulation of the caudal fin, (7) and (8)

posterior and anterior most points of the anal fin

base, (9) and (10) the posterior and anterior most

points of the pelvic fin base, (11) anterior most point

of the pectoral girdle, (12) ventral most point of the

Fig. 1 Map of the northern

and central part of Lake

Tanganyika with the

collection localities,

numbers between brackets

indicate the number of

specimens used for

morphological and

molecular analysis,

respectively, symbols

indicate groupings used in

the analyses
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suboperculum, (13) posterior most point of the

preoperculum, (14) dorsal end of the preopercular

groove, (15) dorsal origin of the operculum, (16)

and (17) dorsal and ventral origin of the pectoral fin,

(18) and (19) anterior and posterior most point of

the ocular orbit, (20) posterior most point of the

joint between the lacrimal bone and the orbital rim,

(21) ventral end of the fourth lacrimal canal, (22)

anterior point of the lateral line, (23) posterior point

of the mouth and (24) anterior point of the upper

jaw. Landmarks are show on Fig. 2. Full Procustes

superimposition of landmark data was performed in

MorphoJ (Klingenberg, 2011); specimens were

aligned by their longitudinal axis, which is defined

by the first and the fifth landmark.

The different datasets were explored using Princi-

pal Component Analysis (PCA). This was done on the

correlation matrix of the raw meristics and on the

covariance matrices of the log-transformed linear

(traditional) measurements and of the superimposed

landmark coordinates. To ease the interpretation of the

PCA conducted on the meristics, the two first principal

components (PCs) were rotated 45� clockwise, obtain-

ing new axes that explain an equal amount of variance:

18.23%. For the PCA conducted on the log-trans-

formed measurements, the first PC is interpreted as

describing growth and the other PC are plotted versus

SL. Variable loadings are given as coefficients. Mann–

Whitney U tests were conducted on the percentages of

the linear measurements and on the meristics. In order

to reduce the number of pairwise comparisons, these

tests were only conducted on groupings shown to be

different in the exploratory analysis (PCA). When this

required the lumping of some of the groups, a separate

sequence of Mann–Whitney U tests was performed to

verify whether this could be justified. Ratios (percent-

ages) of measurements were expressed with respect to

head and standard length, for measurements on the

head and the rest of the body, respectively. As

percentages of measurements and teeth counts could

contain allometric variation, care was taken that the

groups that were being compared did not differ in

average size. When this condition was not fulfilled,

comparisons were restricted to specimens larger than

60.0 mm SL. For the landmark data, a canonical

variate analysis was also executed.

In Tropheus duboisi, adults and juveniles differ in

colour pattern. Therefore, the relationship between

size (SL) and colour pattern was compared for

different populations. For this, four extra specimens,

too small to be used in the previous analyses, were

included (see Appendix—Supplementary material).

As colouration represents a binary response to size,

this relationship was modelled using logistic regres-

sion, with geographical origin as a factor and SL as a

covariate. Specimens that showed an intermediate

colour pattern, displaying both the characteristic dots

of juveniles as the lateral band of adults were coded as

Fig. 2 The holotype of T.

duboisi (84.0 mm SL)

showing the landmarks used

for geometric

morphometrics
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having value 0.5 and these were excluded from the

logistic regression. A likelihood ratio test was per-

formed to evaluate the fit of the model that was used to

determine whether group membership had a signifi-

cant effect to the response.

All statistical analyses were carried out using the

software packages Past (Hammer et al., 2001), Mor-

phoJ (Klingenberg, 2011) and R (R Development Core

Team, 2008).

For 25 specimens from six localities, two mito-

chondrial genes: the first subunit of cytochrome

c oxidase (COI) and the control region (D-loop), were

sequenced (see Appendix—Supplementary material).

Total genomic DNA was extracted from material

(finclips) that was stored in alcohol at -80�C. DNA

was extracted with the NucleoSpin Tissue kit (Mache-

rey-Nagel, Düren, Germany). The standard DNA

barcode fragment COI (Hebert et al., 2004) was

amplified with primers FishF2_t1 (Ward et al., 2005)

and VR1d_t1 (Ivanova et al., 2006). The mitochon-

drial control region was amplified using the primers

HN20 and LN20 (Bernatchez & Danzmann, 1993).

PCR was carried out in a total volume of 30 ll,

containing 2 ll of genomic DNA, 19 PCR buffer,

0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.4 lM of each primer, 2.0 mM

MgCl2, 0.5 ll of Qiagen Taq DNA polymerase

(Qiagen) and mQ-H2O. The PCR profile for COI was:

4 min at 94�C followed by 35 cycles of 45 s at 94�C,

45 s at 52�C and 45 s at 72�C and with a final extension

of 7 min at 72�C. The PCR profile for D-loop was:

4 min at 95�C followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 95�C,

60 s at 52�C and 60 s at 72�C and with a final extension

of 7 min at 72�C. PCR products were purified using

NucleoFast 96 PCR plates (Macherey-Nagel, Düren,

Germany) and bidirectionally sequenced using the

BigDye Terminator v1.1 chemistry on an ABI 3130xl

automated capillary DNA sequencer (Applied Biosys-

tems). Sequences were visually inspected and aligned in

SeqScape v2.5 (Applied Biosystems) and MEGA v.5

(Tamura et al., 2011). ALTER (Glez-Peña et al., 2010)

was used for file format conversion. The poly-T region

in the D-loop fragment was omitted in subsequent

phylogenetic analyses, following example Koblmüller

et al. (2010). As outgroups, Simochromis marginatus

Poll, 1956 and Tropheus polli were used. A maximum

parsimony network was constructed using TCS 1.21

(Clement et al., 2000) with a 95% connection limit.

jModelTest v.0.1.1 (Guindon & Gascuel, 2003;

Felsenstein, 2005; Posada, 2008) was used to select

the optimal molecular evolution model starting from a

ML optimised tree. Based on the Akaike information

criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1974), the TPM1uf model

(Kimura, 1981) was selected for the COI alignment and

the HKY (Hasegawa et al., 1985) ? C model for the

D-loop dataset. A ML search was carried out in

RAxML v.7.3.0 (Stamatakis, 2006) implemented in

raxmlGUI (Silvestro & Michalak, 2012), assessing

nodal support through 1,000 bootstrap samples. In this

software, the GTR (Tavaré, 1986) ? C model was

used for both genes. Bayesian inference of phylogeny

(BI) was performed implemented using MrBayes v.3

(Huelsenbeck & Ronquist, 2001; Ronquist & Huel-

senbeck, 2003). For COI, the optimised model was

replaced by the HKY model as this was the commonly

available one with the smallest AIC. Parameter esti-

mates for the two fragments were unlinked. Posterior

probabilities were calculated over 10 9 106 genera-

tions. Stationarity of the Markov chain was reached, as

evidenced by a standard deviation of split frequencies

of 0.001, by the potential scale reduction factor

(Gelman & Rubin, 1992) values converging to 1 and

by the absence of a trend in the plot of log probabilities

as a function of generations. The Markov chain was

sampled with a frequency of 100 generations; 25% of

samples were discarded as ‘burn-in’.

Results

Meristics

A PCA was performed on the correlation matrix of 13

meristical characters for 62 specimens. As the number

of scales around the caudal peduncle was constant, this

character was excluded. Although a scatter plot of the

first two PCs showed the same group structure, a better

visualisation was obtained by a clockwise rotation of

both axes by 45� (Fig. 3). As such, the specimens from

the two northernmost groups (Bemba and northeast)

are separated from those of the three southernmost

groups (Maswa, Kabongo and Bulu) on the first axis.

The most important loadings on this axis (Fig. 4A) are

from the number of bicuspid and lateral teeth (UBT,

ULT) of the upper jaw and the number of gill rakers

(GR). Two of the three specimens from Kigoma have

an intermediate position but appear to cluster more

with the northern group, while the other one is situated

within the central/southern group. Specimens from
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Bulu have, on average, higher values for the second

axis than those from Maswa and Kabongo. This axis

(Fig. 4B) is mainly defined by the numbers of dorsal

spines (DSp) and of anal soft rays and spines (ASR,

ASp). Values for male and female specimens com-

pletely overlapped (not shown).

Pairwise Mann–Whitney U tests were performed on

the meristics of the predefined groups. Given that only

three specimens from the Kigoma group were avail-

able and given their small size (46.3–52.5 mm SL),

these were not included in the tests. In a first step, and

in accordance with the results of the PCA, no

significant differences were found at the 0.01 confi-

dence level (even in the absence of Bonferroni

correction) in the comparisons between the specimens

from Bemba and the northeastern group on the one

hand and between those from Kabongo and Maswa on

the other. Therefore, these groups were lumped

together, respectively, as the northern and the central

group (results not given). Hence, in a second step,

comparisons were conducted between the northern

group (Bemba and northeast), the central group

(Maswa and Kabongo) and the Bulu group (Table 1).

Given that the number of teeth can change during

growth, for these comparisons, only groups of similar-

sized specimens were compared. As such, for the

comparisons between Bulu and the northern group,

only specimens larger than 60.0 mm SL were used

Fig. 3 Biplot of the rotated (-45�) first two principal compo-

nents of the PCA on the correlation matrix of 13 meristics of 62

specimens with : Bemba, : northeast, : Kigoma, :

Maswa, : Kabongo and : Bulu

Fig. 4 A, B Loadings of the first (A) and second (B) axis obtained by clockwise 45� rotation of the first and second PC of a PCA on the

correlation matrix of 13 meristics on 62 specimens
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whereas for all other tests, the complete dataset was

used. After Bonferroni correction for three sets of 14

comparisons, three and two meristics differed signif-

icantly between the specimens from the northern and

the specimens from the central and Bulu groups,

respectively. Between the central and Bulu group,

only one meristic, the number of scales in the

longitudinal line, differed significantly (Table 1).

Notwithstanding the differences found, values for all

meristics largely overlapped and none could be used to

separate any of the populations.

Body shape

A scatter plot of the first PC of a PCA performed on the

covariance matrix of the superimposed landmark data

versus SL is presented in Fig. 5. This axis, which

explains 54.64% of the variance, separates the spec-

imens from the northeast from those from all other

groups, except for two specimens from Bemba

(MRAC B0.12.P.7 and MRAC 129483) and one from

the northeastern group (MRAC 76.9.P.182). The latter

specimen, however, is in a very bad state, whereas in

the two specimens from Bemba, cranial landmarks

seemed to be shifted. This is most probably an artefact

of their fixation, as the swim bladders were expanded

into the buccal cavity, hence pushing forward certain

cranial structures. Furthermore, specimens from

Maswa and Kabongo tend to have lower values for

PC1 than specimens from the other groups. When a

similar analysis was performed, excluding the speci-

mens from the northeastern group, no better split

between the remaining groups was obtained (results

not shown). PC2, explaining 12.05% of the variance,

was negatively correlated with standard length

(P = 0.001) and did not allow for any separation.

The wireframe graph revealed that the size of the eye,

a character known to be prone to allometry in fishes

(Snoeks, 2004) has a high influence on this component

(not shown). The patterns observed above became

more explicit in a CVA. In this analysis, the first

canonical variate, explaining 58.38% of the variance,

separated the specimens from the three southernmost

groups (Maswa, Kabongo and Bulu) from the speci-

mens from the combined northern group (Bemba and

northeast), with the Kigoma specimens being inter-

mediate (Fig. 6). The second canonical variate,

explaining 18.56% of the variance, described the

distinction between the specimens from the northeast

and the other groups. It also separated the specimens

from Bulu from these from Maswa and Kabongo. The

latter two groups can only be separated using the last

(fifth) CV, which only accounts for 2.83% of the

variation (not shown). Procustes and Mahalanobis

distances between each of the groups are shown in

Table 2, as well as the results of permutation tests.

Fig. 5 Plot of PC1 vs. SL of a PCA on the covariance matrix of

the superimposed landmark data of 62 specimens with :

Bemba, : northeast, : Kigoma, : Maswa, : Kabongo

and : Bulu

Fig. 6 Plot of CV2 vs. CV1 of a CVA on the covariance matrix

of the superimposed landmark data of 62 specimens with :

Bemba, : northeast, : Kigoma, : Maswa, : Kabongo

and : Bulu
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Figure 7 shows the change in shape associated with

each of the canonical variates. Although explaining

less of the total variance, the shape difference

explained by CV2 can, intuitively, be more easily

explained than that associated with CV1. Given that

CV2 separates the northeastern specimens from the

other populations, Fig. 6 shows that northeastern

specimens have a less terminal mouth and a pectoral

fin that is positioned higher on the flanks. A similar

interpretation is less obvious to make for CV1. The

larger differences between the specimens from the

northeast and the others are also reflected in the PCA

(Fig. 5) and in the Procustes differences (Table 2).

Conversely, the two groups that differ the least, both in

terms of Procustes as Mahalanobis distances, are the

ones from Maswa and Kabongo.

Form was also analysed by performing a PCA on

the covariance matrix of the log-transformed linear

measurements (Fig. 8A, B). Here, the first PC, which

explains 95.07% of the variance, describes general

size whereas the other components contain different

elements of shape (Jolicoeur, 1963). The effectiveness

of size reduction was verified by performing separate

regressions of the second to the fourth PC for SL for

each of the populations containing more than four

specimens, none of which had a significant correlation

(results not shown). Nevertheless, values for the

second and third PC are visualised in relation to SL

(Figs. 9, 10). These show that the second PC allows

for an almost complete separation of the northern

(Bemba and northeast) and central/southern (Maswa,

Kabongo and Bulu) groups, with the specimens from

the Kigoma group having intermediate values. The

most important contributions to the second PC are

made by the posterior widths of the lower and upper

jaw (LJWB, UJWB). The third PC, with the length of

the premaxillary processus (PPL) as the main contrib-

utor, separates the specimens from the northeast from

the other groups. The second and third PC explain 1.90

and 0.69% of the total variance, respectively. The

specimen from Masaka Point, belonging to the

Kigoma group, also has a high value for this axis.

Specimens from Bemba have overall the lowest values

for this component. An incomplete separation was

observed on the fourth axis for the central/southern

groups with specimens from Bulu generally having

higher values than those of Maswa and Kabongo

(results not shown). Values for male and female

specimens completely overlapped in the main PC’s,

both for the PCA performed on the superimposed

Fig. 7 Wireframe graph of the first (above) and the second

(below) CV, grey is the consensus figure, black represents a

change of 10 units in the positive direction of the CV

Table 2 Procustes (above the diagonal) and Mahalanobis

(below the diagonal) distances between the five groups, **

and * denote significance at the 0.005 and 0.05 level for

permutation tests with 1,000 iterations. Bonferroni correction

was made for each analysis of 15 comparisons

Bemba Northeast Kigoma Maswa Kabongo Bulu

Bemba 0.0763** 0.0348 0.0306 0.0351* 0.0284*

Northeast 12.2126** 0.0806 0.0979** 0.1031** 0.0827**

Kigoma 16.7662** 19.0708* 0.0446 0.0513** 0.0463**

Maswa 15.7681** 17.8086** 19.5708** 0.0181 0.0265

Kabongo 15.9225** 18.1633** 19.0821* 6.8728** 0.0262*

Bulu 14.6890** 17.5815** 15.0433* 9.2904** 8.3605**
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landmark data as on that conducted on log-trans-

formed linear measurements (not shown).

Pairwise Mann–Whitney U tests were performed on

percentages of linear measurements. Specimens from

the Kigoma group were again excluded from these

paired comparisons, given the small number of

specimens and their small size. As with the meristics,

a first series of tests was performed on the groups that

could not be separated in the exploratory PCA. These

revealed that none of the 23 measurements differed at

the 0.01% significance level (in the absence of

Bonferroni correction) between specimens from Ma-

swa and Kabongo; nor did any measurement differ at

this level when specimens from the combined central

group (Maswa and Kabongo) were compared with the

specimens from Bulu (results not shown). Hence, in a

second step, comparisons were conducted between

three groups: Bemba, northeast and the combined

central/southern group (Maswa, Kabongo and Bulu)

(Table 3). No differences in mean size (SL) were

found between these three groups. Six relative mea-

surements were found to be different between spec-

imens from Bemba and the northeast, whereas the

specimens from the combined central/southern group

differed in five and seven measurements, respectively,

from the specimens from Bemba and the northeast.

Although PC2 separated the combined northern

(Bemba and northeast) from the central/southern

groups, only one ratio, that of the predorsal distance

(PrD), differed in the same sense between the spec-

imens from the central/southern group and Bemba and

between the central/southern group and the northeast.

Four measurements (PPL, IOW, DFB and PrP)

differed between the specimens from the northeast

Fig. 8 Loadings of the second (A) and third (B) PC from a PCA on the covariance matrix of 23 log-transformed measurements on 62

specimens
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and the specimens from the other groups. Hence, these

tests confirmed the results of the PCA of landmark

data and the Procustes distances (Fig. 5, Table 2)

where a clear distinction was also found between the

specimens from the northeast and those of the other

groups. Yet, notwithstanding that in total 18 signifi-

cant differences in relative measurements were

observed, the values for only three of them showed

no overlap between two or more of the groups and

could therefore be used to distinguish specimens of the

different groups. The relative length of the premaxil-

lary processus (PPL) is the sole measurement that

shows no overlap between the specimens from north-

east and the other groups: 23.0–27.1% for northeast vs.

28.9–36.1% for Bemba and 28.1–31.6% for the

combined central/southern groups. In addition, the

relative body depth (BD) and prepectoral distance

(PrP) can be used to distinguish the specimens from

northeast from those from the combined central/

southern group, but not from those from Bemba

(BD: 36.8–39.9% in northeast vs. 37.9–44.4% in

Bemba and 40.1–44.3% in the central/southern group;

PrP: 31.4–34.4% in northeast vs. 28.1–31.6% Bemba

and 26.5–30.6% in the central/southern group).

Interestingly, we found an additional and rather

unexpected difference between the population of

Bemba and the others. An exploratory analysis of

juvenile and adult colour patterns suggested a delayed

transition towards the adult pattern for specimens

from the Bemba population at the northwestern shore

vs. the other groups. The multivariate logistic model

fits the data well (P = 0.6 9 10-14) and the Wald z-

statistic shows that the origin of the specimens

(Bemba vs. the other localities) has a significant

effect on the size at colour shift (Table 4). Following

this model, this shift is expected to occur (value 0.5) at

a size of 60.9 mm SL in specimens from Bemba and at

a size of 53.3 mm SL in specimens from the other

localities (Fig. 11). As there was no difference in the

sex ratio between specimens from Bemba and spec-

imens from the other groups, nor in the complete

dataset, nor when only juveniles or adults were

compared, we can exclude that the differences

observed are due to sex imbalance.

Molecular data

For the 25 specimens examined and including both

COI and D-loop sequences, 11 different haplotypes of

Tropheus duboisi were discovered, of which eight

remained unique after omission of the poly-T region.

Excluding this region, and not taking the outgroups

into account, there were 16 variable positions (15 in

D-loop and one in COI) of which 13 (12 in D-loop and

one in COI) were parsimony-informative.

The dataset used in the analyses, including the

outgroups, amounted to 1,479 bp (656 bp for COI and

Fig. 9 PC2 vs. SL of a PCA on the covariance matrix of 23 log-

transformed measurements on 62 specimens with : Bemba,

: northeast, : Kigoma, : Maswa, : Kabongo and :

Bulu

Fig. 10 PC3 vs. SL of a PCA on the covariance matrix of 23

log-transformed measurements on 62 specimens with :

Bemba, : northeast, : Kigoma, : Maswa, : Kabongo

and : Bulu
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823 bp for D-loop, excluding the poly-T region but

including indels). For two specimens (92.81.P.1101;

92.81.P.1031), incomplete sequences were obtained

for COI and these were omitted from the network

analysis. The maximum parsimony network is pre-

sented in Fig. 12. Phylogenetic reconstruction based

on BI and maximum likelihood is shown in Fig. 13.

Both analyses show that three clades are apparent in T.

duboisi. The clustering of all populations is well

supported, save the one collected south of Mkuyu

(which forms a weakly supported clade). The two

northern populations (from Bemba and Mwamugon-

go) form a well-supported clade; the grouping of the

remaining central/southern ones (from Bulu Point,

Kibwe Bay and Masaka Point) is only weakly

supported.

Table 4 Results of the logistic regression performed on the

colour patterns with SL as a covariate and origin: 0 for Bemba

(N = 28) and 1 for the other groups (N = 38) as a factor

Coefficient Wald z P

Intercept -31.3562 ± 11.1064 -2.823 0.00475

SL 0.5885 ± 0.2070 2.843 0.00447

Origin -4.5001 ± 1.8273 -2.463 0.01379

Table 3 Summary of the ratios of measurements from all

specimens, measurements indicated with (a) are expressed as

% of HL, the remainder as % of SL, differences between group

were verified by performing Pairwise Mann–Whitney U test

between three groups: Be (Bemba; N = 27), NE (northeast;

N = 8) and S (central/south, including Maswa, Kabongo and

Bulu; N = 24), specimens from the Kigoma group were

omitted from the comparisons, *, ** and *** denote signif-

icance at the 0.05, 0.01 and the 0.005 level, respectively, after

Bonferroni correction for three sets of 23 comparisons

Mean Standard

deviation

Minimum Maximum Differences

SL 67.1 12.52 44.3 95.4

LaDa 25.2 2.73 19.9 31.8 NE \ S*

SnLa 42.0 3.07 36.4 48.6

LJLa 28.9 2.20 25.3 35.4 S \ Be*

PPLa 29.7 2.18 23.0 36.1 NE \ Be**; NE \ S***; S \ Be*

ChDa 29.7 2.62 22.4 35.4

EDa 35.1 2.69 29.1 42.4

IOWa 34.4 2.49 29.1 41.0 NE \ Be**; NE \ S**

LJWFa 22.8 2.70 17.8 29.4

UJWFa 27.4 2.54 22.9 33.3

UJWBa 28.7 3.96 18.9 37.7

LJWBa 27.1 4.14 17.8 36.4 S \ Be*

HWa 55.4 1.59 51.6 58.7

HL 32.1 1.34 27.6 35.6

BD 41.5 1.97 36.8 44.4 NE \ S***

DFB 64.6 2.36 59.1 68.4 NE \ Be**; NE \ S*

AFB 21.0 1.19 18.1 23.6

PrD 37.1 1.66 34.1 41.2 Be \ S*; NE \ S*

PrP 29.9 1.39 26.5 34.4 Be \ NE***; S \ NE***

PrV 37.5 1.18 34.6 40.9 Be \ NE*

PrA 67.7 1.65 65.2 72.6 Be \ NE*; Be \ S*

CPL 11.4 0.41 10.3 12.2

CPD 10.9 0.49 9.5 11.9
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Discussion

Geographical variation in Lake Tanganyika

cichlids

Although geographical variation in colour pattern is a

well-known phenomenon in many Lake Tanganyika

cichlids (Konings, 1998), especially in rock dwellers

(Kohda et al., 1996), little attention has been given to

the study of intra-specific morphological variation

until fairly recently (Hanssens et al., 1999; Hanssens

& Snoeks, 2003; Risch & Snoeks, 2008). Yet, many

populations of rock-dwelling Lake Tanganyika cich-

lids show a great deal of genetic structuring that is

generally caused by geographical isolation and shaped

by major fluctuations in lake level (Sefc et al., 2007;

Koblmüller et al., 2008, 2011).

With more than a hundred, mostly allopatric, colour

morphs (Schupke, 2003) that occupy almost every

stretch of rocky shore, Tropheus forms the prime

example of chromatic differentiation in Lake Tang-

anyika cichlids. Moreover, it has a clear population

structure as a consequence of geographical barriers to

gene flow (Sturmbauer & Meyer, 1992; Koblmüller

et al., 2011). Yet, in spite of this, it has been suggested

that almost no morphological differences exist in

Tropheus, even between different species (Sturmbauer

& Meyer, 1992; Kohda et al., 1996).

Using a few well-selected meristics: anal and dorsal

spines, Snoeks et al. (1994), showed the occurrence of

intra-generic variation within Tropheus on a lake-wide

scale. Hereafter, subsequent studies have focussed on

morphological differences between a few well-

selected populations. Maderbacher et al. (2008) found

significant differences in body form between different

colour morphs of T. moorii, both with traditional and

with geometric morphometric techniques. Subsequent

studies, using geometric morphometrics showed that

differences between populations, even when these

belonged to different species, were small with respect

to the phenotypic plasticity within a population

(Kerschbaumer et al., 2011) and to sexual dimorphism

(Herler et al., 2010). Moreover, as different popula-

tions of the ill-defined T. moorii and the putative

species Tropheus sp. ‘Ikola’ were investigated, little

emphasis was placed on whether the recorded varia-

tion was inter- or intra-specific, let alone on the

amount of variation within a species. Finally, no study

has focussed on intra-specific variation in Tropheus in

phenotypically more stable characters such as meris-

tics. Given the distinctive appearance of T. duboisi

within the genus and its unique phylogenetic position

and distinct ecology (Marlier, 1959; Sturmbauer &

Meyer, 1992; Koblmüller et al., 2010), it surely forms

a well-defined species (Konings, 2013) and, as such,

this study clearly focuses on intra-specific variation.

Different groups of T. duboisi could be (almost)

completely separated from one another, both in the

exploratory analysis of meristics as in those on body

shape and measurements. As such, morphological

Fig. 11 Relation between size (SL) and colour pattern for

specimens from the Bemba (N = 28) and from the east coast

(N = 38) with : Bemba, : northeast, : Kigoma, :

Maswa, : Kabongo and : Bulu, colour pattern was coded as

0 for juveniles and 1 for adults, specimens with an intermediate

colour pattern were coded as having value 0.5, coefficients of the

logistic regression curves are shown in Table 4

Fig. 12 Maximum parsimony network based on two mito-

chondrial markers: COI (656 bp) and D-loop (822 bp), colours

represent different T. duboisi populations
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differentiation between T. duboisi populations largely

exceeds the variation present within a population.

These results contrast to those obtained by Maderb-

acher et al. (2008) where, although similar techniques

were used, values from different T. moorii populations

largely overlapped in the analyses of body proportions.

In the latter study, populations belonging to highly

different colour morphs were compared. As such, the

presence of high amounts of morphological variation

in T. duboisi is remarkable, given the low degree of

chromatic differentiation in this species when com-

pared to other Tropheus species.

The network and mtDNA phylogeny partially

correspond to the morphological data. As representa-

tives from all over the distribution of the species are

included in the analysis (except for the extreme

northeast), mitochondrial monophyly of the species

was shown. Kimura-two-parameter distances (Kim-

ura, 1980) between clades are \1%, which is in

agreement with the relative young age of many

tropheine species, \2.1 million years (Koblmüller

et al., 2010). When defining morphological stasis as

the maintenance of a standard morphology over long

periods of time (Wake et al., 1983), the relatively

young age of the species, together with the high

amounts of morphological differentiation clearly

reject the hypothesis of morphological stasis in T.

duboisi.

Remarkably, the population from ‘south of

Mkuyu’, belonging to the Kabongo group, contained

two haplotypes that appeared to have split up early

within T. duboisi. Yet, in morphology, no differ-

ences were found between these specimens and the

other specimens from the Kabongo and from the

Maswa groups. As low intra-population genetic

diversity suggests small population sizes with strong

drift, this pattern could have been shaped by lineage

sorting and can, therefore, be rather random. Low

populations sizes for populations of the Maswa

group were observed by Konings (2013). Neverthe-

less, the distinction between the northern (Bemba

and Mwamugongo) and the other two mitochondrial

clades is reminiscent to the differences found in the

meristics between the northern (Bemba and north-

east: Muguruka) and the central/southern groups.

The different haplotypes found in the Bemba and

Mwamugongo specimens, in their turn, reflect the

differences found in measurements and in colour

shift between the specimens from Bemba and the

northeast. Unfortunately, the specimen from Mwa-

mugongo was too small to be used in the analysis of

morphological data and conversely, no tissue sam-

ples were available for a molecular analysis of the

northeastern specimens from Burundi. The distinct-

ness in meristics, as well as the geographic isolation

of the population from Bulu Point, however, is not

reflected in the mitochondrial phylogeny. As

mtDNA in Lake Tanganyika cichlids reveals histor-

ical (large scale) migration events rather than

current gene flow (Egger et al., 2007), this pattern

could reflect the colonisation of the shore near Bulu

Point by T. duboisi originating from further north.

Fig. 13 Unrooted

phylogram based on

combined D-loop and COI

sequences, statistical

support is shown as

posterior probability under

BI/ML bootstrap, clades that

neither yield a support value

of 85 nor of 65 under BI or

ML, respectively, were

collapsed, branch lengths

indicate the expected

number of substitutions per

site under Bayesian

inference
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Notwithstanding the limited amount of specimens

for which tissue samples were available, the results

presented above clearly indicate the presence of

genetic structuring in T. duboisi. Genetic structuring

in combination with morphological differentiation

was also observed in the lamprologine Altolamprol-

ogus compressiceps (Boulenger, 1898) (Spreitzer

et al., 2012). This species, however, also has different

colour morphs (Konings, 1998). Clear genetic popu-

lation structure in the absence of chromatic differen-

tiation, however, was also found in Variabilichromis

moorii (Boulenger, 1898) (Duftner et al., 2006). As in

T. duboisi, some populations of V. moorii occurring on

opposite lakeshores had closely related mitochondrial

haplotypes. In that study, it was shown that river

estuaries could form major barriers to migration, even

during periods of low lake level stand. During these

periods, the lake could be crossed by following paleo-

shorelines and populations from opposite lakeshores

could mix. The effect of river estuaries on population

structure, as well as the role of paleo-shorelines on the

current day distribution of haplotypes are well docu-

mented in Tropheus (Baric et al., 2003; Sturmbauer

et al., 2005; Koblmüller et al., 2011). Possibly, a

similar ecological barrier isolates the population from

‘south of Mkuyu’ from its neighbours, but we have not

identified it yet. As in T. duboisi, juveniles of V. moorii

can also display a different colour pattern than the

adults. In this species, yellow non-breeding forms

become black when mature (Brichard, 1989). It is

remarkable that in V. moorii also a difference was

found in the onset of the colouration switch in different

populations. Indeed, in a study on colour patterns of

rock dwelling cichlids from the Zambian lakeshore,

Kohda et al. (1996) found that specimens from the

southeastern shore retained their juvenile pattern

longer than specimens from the southern extremities

of the lake. In specimens from the southwestern shore,

juvenile colouration was never observed (Büscher,

pers. comm.). In a recent expedition to the Congolese

shores of Lake Tanganyika, no yellow V. moorii

specimens were found at the northwestern most part of

the species’ distribution (Van Steenberge et al., 2011).

As genetic structuring, chromatic differentiation and

morphological variation are products of geographical

isolation (Kohda et al., 1996; Koblmüller et al., 2008)

and as the patterns observed today are influenced by

major fluctuations in lake level (Verheyen et al., 1996;

Koblmüller et al., 2011), it would be worthwhile to

investigate the occurrence of morphological variation

in this species as well.

Origin and biological significance

of morphological variation

The patterns of variation between different T. duboisi

populations presented above are complex and only

partially correspond to the geographic association of

the populations. Moreover, although all of the datasets

(meristics, measurements, colour patterns and

sequence data) point to a significant amount of

geographical differentiation, groupings do not always

correspond between analyses. Indeed, whereas the

specimens from the northeast stood out in the analysis

of measurements and the Bemba specimens differed in

the size at which they underwent a shift in colouration

pattern, both groups could not be separated from each

other in an analysis of meristics. A similar pattern

holds for the specimens from Bulu group, which

differed from the central group (Maswa and Kabongo)

in meristics, but not in measurements and for the

specimens from ‘south of Mkuyu’, which form a

separate cluster in the mitochondrial analysis but did

not seem to differ morphologically from the other

populations of the Maswa group. Nevertheless, the

morphological data presented above support the

separation of the species into four geographical races

that were suggested by Konings (1998) and Herrmann

(1999), based on colour patterns. Except for a

significant difference in permutation tests based on

Mahalanobis distances between the Maswa and the

Kabongo groups, the data do not support a role of the

Lugufu estuary in separating different geographical

morphs, as was suggested by Schupke (2003). It

should be noted that, based on measurements, the

population from the northeast differed the most from

all other groups. Yet, this group was not discussed by

any of these authors and no data are available

concerning their life colouration.

Given that captivity has profound effects on the

morphology in Tropheus, care was taken in this study

only to use wild-caught specimens. That, notwith-

standing phenotypic plasticity linked to artificial

conditions, wild Tropheus populations of different

(putative) species are morphologically very similar

was interpreted by Kerschbaumer et al. (2011) as

being due to intense competition with non-Tropheus

taxa in rocky habitats, which drives different,
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allopatric, Tropheus populations into a nearly identical

ecological niche. In captivity, however, specialised

algae scrapers, such as the Malawi haplochromine

Petrotilapia tridentiger Trewavas, 1935 (Liem, 1980)

and the tropheines Simochromis diagramma (Günther,

1894) and Petrochromis polyodon Boulenger, 1898

(Liem & Summers, 2000) change feeding habits.

Moreover, when being fed on a variety of food items,

these species only choose to browse algae in condi-

tions where food availability was low (Liem &

Summers, 2000). This loss of a substantial part of

their food-gathering repertoire in captivity can explain

part of the observed morphological differences.

Although T. duboisi is mostly found at rocky outcrops

and at an intermediate depth, being most abundant

between 6 and 10 m of depth (Konings, 1998),

differences do exist between the habitats in which

the populations are found. Therefore, it cannot be

excluded that at least part of the variation observed is

due to environmental differences. In the northern

localities, Bemba and Muguruka, habitat characteris-

tics are quite different from those from the southern

shores were T. duboisi occurs (see below). As such,

variations in and teeth counts and in measurements of

mouth width, which are the most important contrib-

utors to the first PC on the meristics and the second PC

on the log-transformed measurements can be

explained by phenotypic trophic plasticity.

For the population from the northeast, which most

likely comes from Muguruka (see below: note on the

material examined), environmental conditions can

also be invoked to explain the distinct body form. The

analysis of landmark data revealed that specimens

from this location differed in the position of the mouth

and of the pectoral fin. The rocky shore at Muguruka

only extends to a depth of 3 m, and no great boulders

are present (Ntakimazi, 1995; CRRHA, 1996). As

such, the typical habitat for T. duboisi is not available

at this locality and specimens might have been forced

to adapt to conditions linked to shallower water. That

these specimens have a more underslung mouth is

consistent with this hypothesis as Konings (2013)

interpreted this characteristic as advantageous when

grazing in the more turbulent, higher, parts of the

rocky shore. As the position of the pectoral fin is

linked to manoeuvrability and buoyancy, the higher

placement of the pectorals on the body could hence

also be viewed as an adaptation to the local conditions

near Muguruka. In addition, similarities in body form

between the populations from Bemba and those from

the central/southern groups can also be explained by

convergent evolution caused by the physical similarity

of the environment (Muschinck et al., 2012).

For the specimens caught at Bemba, other charac-

teristics of the environment are, however, also differ-

ent. Foremost, the area in which they are found is only

a few hundred metres of shoreline long (Brichard,

1989). Second, the presence of fields of bubble screens

and hydrothermal vents, related to magmatic bodies

underlying the rift, influences both water composition

and temperature as well as the composition of bacterial

mats in the habitat of the Bemba population of T.

duboisi (Tiercelin et al., 1993). Finally, at Bemba, T.

duboisi co-occurs with the orange form of the putative

species T. sp. ‘black’ (Konings, 1998), whereas in

most other parts of its distribution, the rocky shore is

shared with a colour morph of T. brichardi. As these

species differ in territoriality, inter- and intra-specific

aggression and feeding ability (Nelissen, 1978b;

Konings, 1998), this could influence aspects of the

ecological niche occupied by T. duboisi for juveniles

and adults. Given that the adult colour pattern has a

function in aggressive behaviour and courtship in T.

duboisi (Nelissen, 1978a), the observed difference in

the onset of shift from juvenile to adult could be

related to differences in the environment. Possibly,

this later onset delays the display of aggressive

behaviour. Such a reduction in aggression may be

useful in view of the limited availability of suitable T.

duboisi habitat near Bemba. In Astatotilapia burtoni

(Günther, 1984), the onset of the development of egg-

spots, which are also linked with territoriality (Theis

et al., 2012), was also shown to depend on environ-

mental conditions (Heule & Salzbuger, 2011).

It cannot be ruled out that some of the observed

differences between groups could in fact be selectively

neutral, even though they might have a genetic basis.

Although speculative, this could be argued to be the

case for the shorter longitudinal and upper lateral line

observed for specimens from the population from Bulu

Point. As these specimens did not differ from spec-

imens from the central group in body form they are

most likely adapted to a similar environment. Hence,

the differences in meristics could have been caused by

drift. This is consistent with the fact that this

population only occurs along a limited part of the

shoreline, indicating a small population size. Finally,

geographically relatively close Tropheus populations
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were shown to be infected with different parasite

faunas (Raeymaekers et al., 2013). Given the large and

patchy distribution of T. duboisi, contrasting parasite

communities could also have an influence on the

observed differences in morphology.

Methodological considerations

The effectiveness of traditional versus geometric

morphometrics in detecting differences between (pos-

sibly) conspecific Tropheus populations was com-

pared by Maderbacher et al. (2008). Although in this

study both techniques allowed for discrimination

between different populations, the latter technique

was preferred and subsequent studies all used land-

mark-based methods (Herler et al., 2010; Kerschbau-

mer et al., 2011; Kerschbaumer & Sturmbaumer,

2011). It should be noted, however, that all studies

mentioned above were performed on comparable sets

of specimens that were obtained in a standardised way

and did not differ in average size. When dealing with

museum collections, this is, however, rarely the case.

The results presented above show that, for ill-

preserved specimens, the required morphometric data

can better be obtained using traditional morphomet-

rics. Notwithstanding its limitations, size reduction by

the first PC of log-transformed linear data (Jolicoeur,

1963) was also shown to provide better results in

capturing allometric effects than Procustes superim-

position. Indeed, whereas the second PC of the

superimposed landmark data was strongly correlated

with SL, this was not the case for PCs two to four of the

log-transformed traditional (linear) data, which were

used to separate the different populations. Using PCA

on log-transformed linear measurements, three differ-

ent groups (Bemba, northeast and a combined central/

southern group) could be identified, whereas this was

only the case for one group (northeast) when using

landmark data. For this dataset, CVA, and therefore a

priori defined groups, were required to obtain a

separation of more groups. This shows that traditional

morphometric methods, when carefully performed

and analysed, do not need to suffer from a lack of

discriminating power as was suggested by Maderb-

acher et al. (2008), even between closely related

entities. Indeed, especially when dealing with sub-

optimal material and datasets, traditional methods

cannot be disregarded. This is a major issue in alpha-

taxonomic revisions given the state of many type

specimens.

Taxonomic implications

The prevalence of intra-specific geographical varia-

tion in Lake Tanganyika rock-dwelling cichlids has

profound implications on taxonomic practice. Yet,

many species descriptions have been based on a small

number of specimens from a single geographical

location. This was also the case for T. duboisi, for

which Marlier (1959) already noted that he had too

few specimens at his disposal for a detailed description

of the species. As such, the characteristics of the

species, as given by Marlier (1959) might not apply to

all populations of T. duboisi. When not taking the

species’ full variability into account, this could lead to

over-splitting. An example hereof might be Simochr-

omis babaulti Pellegrin, 1927 and Simochromis pleu-

rospilus Nelissen, 1978. These species were described

based on specimens collected in the extreme northern

and southern end of the lake, respectively. In spite of

the differences between both groups, specimens from

intermediate localities were shown to display an

intermediate phenotype (Van Steenberge et al., 2011).

Description of the species

Tropheus duboisi was described on 12 specimens from

Bemba (Marlier, 1959) in a study of geographical

variation in the northern populations of Tropheus. As

only a small series of specimens was at hand and as

body proportions were compared using methods that

are no longer adequate by current standards, Marlier

(1959) could only find one character in which T.

duboisi differed significantly from the other Tropheus

populations studied, all of which were from the

northern sub-basin and are currently classified as T.

sp. ‘black’ (Konings, 1998; Van Steenberge et al.,

2011). This was the ratio of the width of the mouth

with the length of the longest pectoral fin ray, which

was significantly smaller in T. duboisi. Notwithstand-

ing the little morphological support, Marlier (1959)

did consider the population from Bemba a valid

species as it differed from the other Tropheus in

(a) juvenile colouration, (b) the fact that its teeth are
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covered with prominent lips instead of being exposed

and visible as in the other Tropheus species, (c) the

bluish layer of skin that covers the head and the

operculum in large specimens and, most importantly,

(d) the fact that it is found sympatrically with another

Tropheus morph, which he called T. moorii ‘orange’.

Marlier (1959) also used the more terminal, less

inferior mouth to distinguish T. duboisi from what he

called T. moorii.

Tropheus duboisi was redescribed by Nelissen

(1979) in his revision of the tropheine genera

Simochromis Boulenger, 1898, Pseudosimochromis

Nelissen, 1977 and Tropheus. Nelissen (1979) con-

sidered four valid Tropheus species: T. annectens, T.

brichardi, T. duboisi and T. moorii (with two subspe-

cies), although he was uncertain on the status of T.

annectens. Tropheus duboisi differed from all of these

species by its narrower mouth (length to width ratio

1/2 vs. 1/3) and by its protruding lips. As Nelissen

(1979) expressed ratios of body measurements differ-

ently, and did not mention the observed ranges, the

body proportions listed in his revision are not easily

compared with the results presented here. For the

meristics, both results largely overlap although we

encountered one specimen with a dorsal fin formula

XX, 5 and one specimen with an anal fin formula IV, 6

(Table 1). On the other hand, Nelissen (1979)

recorded XXI, 5 and VI, 5; both also for just one

specimen.

Finally, it should be mentioned that Nelissen (1979)

studied 10 specimens that could have spent at least part

of their life in captivity. For three specimens (MRAC

129497–129499), this should be of no concern as they

only spent 3 days in an aquarium prior to their death.

Four other specimens (MRAC 119884–87) are part of

the collection of Griem for the Hamburg aquarium.

Although the majority of this collection was preserved

in the field, live fish were collected at the same time

(Ladigez, 1959). Moreover, it is uncertain whether

these specimens were collected at the eastern or at the

western shore (Stolz, 1974; Staeck, 1975). The

remaining three specimens (MRAC 129487–489)

are, however, aquarium-bred specimens as the

museum label mentions: ‘Bemba aquarium, elevage’

(Bemba aquarium, pond bred). As overall morpho-

logical development was shown to alter dramatically

in non-natural situations (Kerschbaumer et al., 2011),

the measurements given by Nelissen (1979) should be

regarded critically.

Note on the type series of T. duboisi

Although Marlier (1959) wrote that he examined 17

specimens, he clearly noted that the species descrip-

tion was based on one (holo)type and 11 paratypes, as

the other specimens had spent some time in aquaria.

The holotype is registered as MRAC 119883, but,

according to Maréchal & Poll (1991), the paratypes

could not be traced. Yet, Matthes, who reviewed

Marliers’ collections, added extra labels to 15 spec-

imens (MRAC 129482–96), listing them as ‘probable

paratypes’. Three other specimens (MRAC

129497–99) were similarly listed as ‘probably not

paratypes’, which agrees with a note on the label

stating ‘Capturé en plongée, 17-10-58, morts en

aquarium le 20-10-58’ (caught while diving, the 17th

of October 1958, dead in the aquarium the 20th of

October 1958). A similar note, stating ‘Juveniles,

Bemba, mort en aquarium, 25-9-1958’ (juveniles,

Bemba, dead in the aquarium the 25th of September

1958) was, however, found in the jar containing

MRAC 129487–90. Therefore, these specimens

should not be considered as being part of the type

series, which leaves only 11 paratypes (MRAC

129482–86, 129491–96) and the holotype (MRAC

119883), in agreement with the original statement of

Marlier (1959).

Note on the material examined

Some problems were encountered with some

collections originating from Burundi

Specimens 76.9.P.177–184 are registered as T. duboisi

collected at ‘Lac Tanganyika, côte du Burundi’ (Lake

Tanganyika, Burundi coast). Although the label indi-

cates that these specimens were collected somewhere

in Burundi by Mireille Schreyen-Brichard, the collec-

tor informed us that she never encountered T. duboisi

in Burundese waters (Schreyen, pers. comm.). Inter-

estingly, these specimens, with SL ranging from 54.1

to 78.8 mm, neither presented the characteristic dots

of juveniles, nor the clear lateral band of adults. They

did, however, have the characteristic blue head of

adults and were therefore coded as having an adult

colouration pattern. The absence of a band in these

specimens could be an artefact of preservation or the

band might not have appeared yet. If this band was

also absent in life, this, together with their somewhat
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different body form (see analyses above), could have

been the reason why these specimens were not

identified as T. duboisi by the collector on the field.

Moreover, Ntakimazi (1995) also reports to have

observed only juveniles at Muguruka, the sole place at

the Burundese shore where T. duboisi is known to

occur.

Specimens MRAC 75.1.P.33–43 were labelled as

coming from ‘Nyanza Lac, Lake Tanganyika, Bur-

undi’. These specimens belong to a collection of 189

fish specimens, collected by Pierre Brichard, of which

43 are Tropheus. According to the original correspon-

dence, this collection contained 21 T. duboisi from

Bemba and 22 specimens identified as Tropheus sp.

‘Nyanza Lac’. In the correspondence between the

RMCA (D. Thys van den Audenaerde) and P.

Brichard, the latter name was used to refer to the

species that was to be described as Tropheus brichar-

di. However, only 11 specimens of this series were

registered as T. brichardi: MRAC 75.1.P.22–32 (all of

which except nr. 26 are types of T. brichardi) and 32

specimens of this collection (MRAC 75.1.P.1–21,

75.1.P.33–43) as T. duboisi. All of the specimens in

75.1.P.33–43 are juveniles and display the typical T.

duboisi colour pattern. We consider it highly unlikely

that Brichard did not recognise them as being T.

duboisi. Moreover, given that Brichard, in the corre-

spondence preceding the shipment, claims multiple

times that T. duboisi is absent in Nyanza Lac, a

labelling error is likely to have occurred. Therefore,

the correct catch locality of specimens, 75.1.P.33–43,

is most probably the same as that of the other T.

duboisi from the same shipment: Bemba. Moreover, in

all analyses, these specimens clustered with their

conspecifics from Bemba instead of with the other

specimens from Burundi. Yet, given the importance of

an unambiguous origin of the specimens, they were

omitted from the analyses presented here.
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